T: 305-720-2539
F: 305-716-9216
info@latindiscover.com

TRIP DETAILS
3 days / 2 nts - Argentina
Departures Daily
Trip Ref 4713
ITINERARY IN BRIEF

Puerto Madryn a la carte

PRICES FROM $286

Day 1: Arrival Puerto Madryn
Arrival and reception at the airport; transfer to the hotel. Overnight in Puerto Madryn.
Day 2: Puerto Madryn (Peninsula Valdes)
Full day in Peninsula Valdes (entrance), declared World Heritage Site by UNESCO due to its geography, flora and fauna, features that turn it
into a paradise of nature. Departure from Puerto Madryn towards Puerto Pirámide. Here, from July to November, it is possible to share the
unforgettable experience of watching the imposing Southern Right Whale (optional), that reaches these shores to mate and give birth. The
tour continues towards Punta Delgada Lighthouse, a historical monument of nature. After lunch (not included) the visit continues towards
Caleta Valdés, a strange geological formation that runs parallel to the coast. On your way back to Puerto Madryn, you will Medit you will
appreciate the Salinas Grande y Chica (Grand and Small salt pits) - depressions. Return to Puerto Madryn. Overnight in Puerto Madryn.
(Included meals: breakfast)
Day 3: Departure
Depending on the time of your departure flight enjoy an optional tour to Punta Tombo Rookery. Transfer to the airport to board the
scheduled flight.
(Included meals: breakfast)
ERROR: No price table has been supplied for parsing.
Includes: 2 nights lodging, meals, tours & transfers as per the itinerary. Shared regular or private services with english/ spanish speaking
local guide.
Not included: International and domestic Air Fare, airport taxes, meals not mentioned, gratuities and personal expenses.
Notes:
-Prices per person in USDollars.
-The services are subject to the availability & rates at the moment of the reservation
-This program may be altered depending on the airline`s schedule
-Rates do not apply on Easter, Christmas, New Year ´s Eve and Carnival weeks.
Ways to
contact us

email: info@latindiscover.com or Skype: latindiscover
Tollfree: 1-866-369-8046 USA
Tel: 305 720 2539 USA, (506) 2290 4017 Costa Rica
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